KINGSTON COLLEGE CORPORATION
To be renamed South Thames Colleges Group Corporation
Report of Governors’ Awayday 29 September 2017 held at
the University of Roehampton Conference Centre
GOVERNORS
Mr G. Allen - Chair
Mr D. Anderson
Mr J Azah
Dr. J Brumwell
Mr M. Bristow
Mr T. Byrne-Price
Mr D Cheema
Ms K. Driver

Cllr B. Fraser
Mr R. Foulston
Mr E. Gilbert (afternoon only)
Mr K. Hossain(morning only)
Ms J. Murphy
Mr P. Mayhew-Smith - Group Principal / CEO
Mr N. Ratnavel
Cllr S. Thom (morning only)
Mr G Willett

In Attendance
Mr C. Wright
- Deputy CEO
Mr J. Pemberton-Billing - Deputy Principal / Head of South Thames and Merton Colleges
Ms S. Horrell
- Vice-Principal, Business and Student Services
Mr M. Tweedale
- Vice-Principal / Head of Kingston College
Ms J. Smith
- Vice-Principal / Head of Carshalton College
Ms H. Meredith
- Head of Governance
APOLOGIES
Apologies were received from Ms Gordon, Mr Hick, Ms Stanley for the whole day. Some governors joined
only part of the day. Mr Gilbert arrived at lunchtime and Mr Hossain and Cllr Thom missed the afternoon
sessions.
Apologies were also received from Mr Greenaway, Deputy Principal and the Group Principal / CEO let
governors know that Mr Greenaway is currently undergoing medical treatment.
Governors started the day by remembering the late Jim Maddan OBE former governor of South Thames
Corporation and current Mayor of Wandsworth who had recently passed away. The Chair and Cllr Fraser
were to attend his funeral with the Chair representing the College.
WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS AND OBJECTIVES
Introductions were followed by an icebreaker activity.
BASELINE DATA FROM 2016/17 – SHORT PRESENTATIONS ON QUALITY AND FINANCIAL
PERFORMANCE, FOLLOWED BY DISCUSSION
The Group Principal / CEO, Deputy CEO, Deputy Principal and Vice-Principals presented and took
questions on the baseline financial and quality data as below setting the context for and reasons for some of
these results:
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GROUP STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 2017/18
Governors received and discussed the Group Strategic Objectives for 2017 -18.
ACCOMMODATION STRATEGY – PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION
Governors received a presentation on the Group Accommodation Strategy and discussed the 5 elements of
this, indicative timescales and estimated costs of the works.
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LONG-TERM STRATEGIC PLANNING: POLICY CONTEXT AND DIRECTION
THE STARTING POINT FOR THE GROUP; What will policy want from us?
How well-prepared are we to deliver?
Governors discussed and considered among other issues: government policy and skills strategy, growth,
costs, quality, curriculum span, HE, apprenticeships, 16-18, adult, partnerships and the possible impact of
BREXIT.
Governors noted two key things that will not change:



Financial pressure and competition;
Exacting standards, including English and Mathematics.

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES 2018-21 – GROUP ACTIVITY
Governors then worked in groups to decide what principles to apply to setting strategy.
Feedback from the groups included:
 Maintain focus on student outcomes and not being distracted from keeping students at the forefront of
everything we do;
 Noting the conflict between and the need to balance Quality and Finance;
 Focus on the provision which we do well; not being busy fools- make sure that we have the capacity to
do what we do well;
 Use data to support decision making;
 Need to consider employers and the local communities – need to set a local engagement strategy;
 Consolidation of the college in the short term;
 Rationalisation of provision and accommodation;
 Mapping of pathways for progression for students;
 Clear and effective monitoring and evaluation;
 Sharing good practice among college staff including through CPD programme;
 Conforming to government initiatives to ensure securing government funding;
 Financial sustainability and offering value for money; need to develop a lot of resilience;
LAYING THE FOUNDATIONS: MISSION, CULTURE AND VALUES
Governors then worked in groups to discuss principles for the Group Mission, Culture and Values.
Feedback from the groups included:
Mission
 Unrelentingly Learner focussed
 Want to be more than the sum of the parts
 Aspiration to have world class facilities
 Meeting the needs of the community
Values - need to apply to everybody- staff, students and partner organisations:











Student Focussed
Honesty
Fair and equitable
Aspirational
Forward moving
Integrity
Respectful
Humility
TeamworkProfessional
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Consistent
Inclusive
Quality
Sustainable

Cultures
 Truly student centred- building personal responsibility and pride
- Trusting students to achieve
- Providing good pastoral care
- Providing good evaluative feedback
- Supporting a diverse body of students
- Tackling underperforming areas
- Training young people of today to be leaders of tomorrow
- Improving life chances
- Realising potential
- Building resilience
- Having honest conversations, making no excuses
- Being a centre of excellence
- World class progression
- Encompassing community skills
 Quality- good value added, high aspirations, recognition for skills events, being progressive
 Co-operative, sharing best practice, collaborative behaviour, not competitive internally, being
supportive
 Being truthful- admitting to errors, no blame culture
 Lead by example
 Really rooted in the community, engaging with stakeholders
 Respected by stakeholders, not just locally but nationally, aiming to be London’s top college
Governors discussed at more length what they would expect to see from the College being student centred
and how they would find out whether this was happening and how to apply this to good governance of the
College. The reason for every decision in a truly student-centred college should be the impact of every
decision on students.
The Corporation’s Awayday was followed by a Corporation meeting.
The Awayday sessions finished at 3:15pm
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